
CANDIDATES QUESTIONNAIRE for Prospec ve Board Members 2024 

Please note – there is a 100-word limit on all answers. 

Name: _________________________________________________________ 

1. Why do you wish to serve on the ASCA Board of Directors?

2. What is your school council experience?

3. How will your greatest strength help you perform as a board member?

4. What do you see as the top priority or challenge for K-12 parents in the province?

5. Give an example of how you have dealt with differing perspec ves:
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6. Have you reviewed the me commitment required to be a Director?   Yes  �      How do you see yourself 
balancing your professional and personal life to manage the du es of a board member?  

 

 

 

 

7. Do you have affilia ons/involvement that may affect/influence your performance as a board member or be 
perceived as a conflict of interest? (e.g. family, poli cal, volunteer, employment, etc.) 

 

 

 

 

8. On which social media pla orms do you have a profile or presence, in either your own name, a 
business/organiza on name, or an alias? (LinkedIn, Facebook, Twi er “X”, Instagram, etc.) 

 

 

 

 

9. Please provide all social media profile or presence usernames, addresses, and links. Failure to disclose all 
accounts for which you have a recognizable online presence may result in your disqualifica on as a candidate.  

 

 

 

 

10. What do you view as the purpose for social media? 

 

 

 

11. What makes you an ideal candidate for the posi on? 

 

 

 



Addi onal CANDIDATES QUESTIONS for Previous or Current Board Members 

How has the ASCA Board been successful because of your work on the Board? 

How did your prepara on and a endance impact your contribu on to the Board? 

What have you learned during your me with the Board, and what will you do with that experience moving 
forward? 

Please include a (jpeg) photo submitted with the questionnaire and nomination form. 

Candidate information is posted on the ASCA website at three intervals; March 15, April 1, and 10 days prior to the election 
at the AGM. This FORM must be completed and submitted electronically ONLY by email to parents@albertaschoolcouncils.ca 

mailto:parents@albertaschoolcouncils.ca

	Name: Ken Glazebrook
	Text1: I wish to continue service on the ASCA Board of Directors as this is an important organization for parent voice in education. I am seeking the position of Vice President on the Board to further expand my contributions and service to members by carrying forward my  knowledge and experience gained working alongside other board members.
	Text2: 2016 - Secretary - Victoria School of the Arts Parents Society & Victoria School of the Arts Arts Society2017 VP - 2017 - Victoria School of the Arts Arts Society2018 - Diretor - Victoria School of the Arts Arts Society2019 - Montrose Parent Council2021 - Highlands Parent Council2023 - Director on the ASCA Board of Directors
	Text3: My ability to hear the issues, objectively translate that into actionable tasks while listening to all voices and collaborating on positive outcomes has served ASCA’s members well during my time as a Director. 
	Text4: Increased Funding, Curriculum, Mental Health Resources, Education Support Resources, Class Size Reduction, Support for complex learners
	Text5: I have worked in the technology sector for over 25 years, there are usually multiple perspectives when working on a project. With my Project Management and Technical Leader roles, I listen with the intent to understand and helping people find the commonalities in their concerns and work objectively to creating plans that address the group and or individual goals. At times this can be tricky as people can have false perception of outcomes based on their own lived experiences, we can hold space for that as we acknowledge those experiences and find solutions that support the common objective or goal.
	Check Box4: Yes
	Text6: As a current Director on the ASCA Board, I am aware of the commitments and duties, as we have a reasonable schedule know in advance to dedicate the time needed to fulfill my duties to the Board and it's members. 
	Text8: Linkedin, Facebook and Instagram
	Text10: On a personal level, social media allows you to communicate with friends and family,learn new things, develop your interests, network and promote events or causes.
	Text11: I believe my experience on various School Council’s and the ASCA Board as well as serving on various committees. I have been an advocate for my daughter who participates in a Connections program, as well as working with children that have learning disabilities which has given me the lived experience and understanding of the challenges in our Education system and ensure the parent voice continues to be heard locally and provincially. 
	Text7: Not to my knowledge
	Text9: https://www.facebook.com/kenneth.glazebrook/https://www.linkedin.com/in/kenjglazebrook/https://www.instagram.com/pay_n_forward/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
	Text13: Preparation is imperative to being a successful member of the board, reviewing the Board Packages in Advance and seeking clarification before the meeting has helped move us through the work in a timely and productive manner. 
	Text14: In our discussions, I have found immense value in the diverse group of individuals with lived experiences that have come together. It has been truly enriching to witness how we have created a space for each person to share their unique perspectives. By actively listening and seeking to understand these varied viewpoints, we are able to approach decision-making with impartiality and without being influenced by preconceived notions. I strongly believe that tapping into this diversity and wealth of lived experiences is essential in our quest to identify solutions that will most effectively benefit the children within the K-12 education system. It is through this collaborative effort that we can ensure inclusive and equitable outcomes for all.
	Text12: I believe my contributions and perspectives have been an asset to the board with my ability to pivot and come up with measurable solutions that move us forward individually or as a group.


